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The Tempo – Time aligned two-way floorstander

One thing missi ng on the Humble Homemade Hi fi site up to now: a standard 2-way fl oorstander. Thi s configurati on uses a Vifa
7-i nch mid-woofer and a Seas 1-inch soft dome tweeter in a reflex loaded floor standing cabinet. Furthermore the drivers are
physicall y time ali gned.
Is it clone or isn’t it?
One of my favourite looking commerci al speakers i s the Audio Physics Tempo. The Series-II, where I had found my i nspiration, has
now been discontinued so I thought this shoul d gi ve no probl ems getting my i nspiration from them. A nice simple form-followsfuncti on desi gn, straightforward cabinetry wi thout the exotic design gi mmicks found on many speakers today. Ideal for a standard
2-way fl oorstander. Here is a quote from the original Audio Physics Tempo-II sal es l iterature:
“ In 1985 the climax of gigantic loudspeakers and enormously expensive active systems, a compact two way loudspeaker appears
on the market, which was to write a small chapter of audiophile history: the original Tempo by Audio Physic. Affordable and of
modest dimensions, yet exceptionally musical, this loudspeaker creat ed quite a sensation with discriminating listeners after a
splendid test in the legendary magazine "Das Ohr". We developed the new model with the same intentions. At a fair price, you can
purchase an aesthetically convincing loudspeaker of a sound quality you wouldn't expect in this class.”
Exactly what I was looking for! Further quotes from the same brochure:
“ The bass midrange drivers cone is made of selected hand coated paper which is very low in colouration. Its extremely linear
driving system combined with a low loss suspension, provides for high dynamics and excellent resolution of detail.”
Sounds and looks l ike a Vifa PL18W0-09-08!
“ As the drivers are extremely linear by virt ue of their construction, the crossover consists of only three selected parts. The baffle is
slanted by 7 degrees and together with the acoustical features of the drivers this results in a nearly phase - linear pattern of
radiation. ”
Okay, I use a totally different crossover configuration, a seri es one of course!
“ The bass-midrange works into a gradually damped three-chamber system. This system needs very little damping material and
functions nearly resonance free. The result is an open reproduction without any effects of compression. ”
Two-chamber medi um damped.
“ The tweeter is mounted in a chamber which is decoupled from the varying pressure inside the cabinet and which at the same time
serves as extra bracing for the baffle.”
Exactly!
“ The solid stand is fitted with spikes to deter resonance’s. The high-grade terminals are highly accessible for optimal wiring as they
are mounted near the bottom of the cabinet. ”
Yeah, and the front door of my house is highl y accessible for entering the bui ldi ng as it is mounted at ground level!
“ Width 190 mm; Depth 400 mm; Height 1120 mm; Weight 28,5 Kg ”

“ Width 191 mm; Depth 350 mm; Height 1084 mm; Wei ght 20 Kg ”

The result of all these findings.
The tweeter

The Seas 27TFF-H831. One of the mai n differences wi th the Audio Physics Tempo-II (the original uses a Seas metal dome
tweeter). It i s a 27mm dome tweeter with gl ass fibre rei nforced plastic chassis. The di aphragm is formed from a pre-coated
li ghtweight fabric. The technol ogy gi ves an improvement in consistency compared with other coating methods. These tweeters
don’t come i n matched pairs but I had a box containing several of them and they all measured exactl y the same Rdc. Careful
matchi ng of fabric and coating results i n a very smooth frequency response throughout the audi bl e frequency range and gi ves a
very hi gh degree of stabil ity against changes in air temperature and humidity according to Seas. The voice coi l is wound on an
aluminium voice coi l former with ventilating hol es that reduce problems connected wi th resonances i n the i nternal cavities. The
voice coi l is i mmersed i n low viscosity magnetic fluid, al lowi ng high power handl ing capacity and simplified crossover desi gn.
Increased volume under the diaphragm by means of wel l in the pol e pi ece, lowers the resonance frequency. This unit is also sol d
by Intertechnik under the name Seas KT27F.
The mid-woofer

The Vifa PL18W0-09-08. It is the same woofer as used in the original Tempo-II. A 7-inch midwoofer wi th a robust magnesi um l ow
reflection chassis, sti ffened treated paper so cal led NRSC cone, 40mm voice coil wound on an al uminium former, gold plated
terminals, long throw magnet system and rubber surround. I selected the Vifa PL18 woofer because I had heard it produced
exceptional, hi ghly regarded mi drange cl ari ty and has the deep, hi ghly resolved bass of the Scan Speak 18W8545K (without the
high price tag of the Scan Speak woofer) and i ts very smooth frequency response. It has a medi um weight paper cone coated only
on the front; the moving mass is 17,5 grams. The magnet is reasonabl y large and i n combination with the bumped back pl ate cone
it should give high excursion possibiliti es. The basket has six mounting holes to gi ve good mounting contact between the driver
and the cabinet. This uni t i s al so sold i n Germany under the name Vifa PLW18 340/8.
The cabinet
Al l the panels are made of 22mm MDF except the front panel and base, which are made of 30mm MDF.

A higher resolution drawing is available on request.

3D rendering by Ulf Carlsson from Sweden.

The cabi net is reasonably straight forward, the only difficulty being the 7-degree angl e. Between the woofer and the tweeter there
is a horizontal brace with a circul ar cutout and a vertical partition forming a separate sub-enclosure for the tweeter to stop
unwanted vi brations in the box reaching the rear of this uni t. A pi ece of foam rubber is pressed between the back of the tweeter
and the rear of the sub-enclosure to stop any vibrations in the tweeters rear cover. Furthermore the cabinet is internall y
strengthened with three 30x40x147mm cross-joints. These together wi th the internal bracing form a very ri gi d cabi net. For a
singl e wal led box the vi brations that can be felt on the outside, when playi ng them loudly, are minimal. The total weight of each
cabinet is about 20 kg. The reflex ports are pl aced near the bottom of the rear panel for esthetical reasons and al so to give
maximum boundary reinforcement to the bass energy coming from the ports near the fl oor.All internal walls except near the ports
are covered wi th wedge-moul ded foam to minimise standing waves. Bonded acetate fibre damping material is rol led up and placed
direct ly behind the woofer and in the middl e of the cabinet. The area near the ports is kept free of BAF.Dependi ng on the
positioning of the speakers in the room and personal taste thi s fibre can be rol led up densely or loosel y to give a tighter and dryer
or a ful ler and warmer sounding bass. I used Monacor MDM-3 damping pads that consist of 2/3 sheep's wool and 1/3 polyester
fibre and found that one bag per speaker was okay. If you have a small li stening room or your speakers have to stand cl ose to a
wall then maybe some extra fibre placed throughout the cabi net will be necessary. The internal volume is about 20 litres net and
the bass-reflex ports are tuned to about 45Hz.

Reflex ports, binding posts and base.
The crossover network
The Vifa PL18W0-09-08 and the Seas 27TFF are wi red together usi ng an a-symmetri cal order seri es-fil ter combini ng 1st and 3rd
order slopes. I haven’t come across any other designs yet that do this but it seems to give the best result in thi s configurati on. The
tweeter runs flat down to about 1500Hz (less than 1 octave below fx) and then drops wi th about 12dB/oct ave; the woofer runs up
to 6kHz (nearly 3 octaves above more than fx). The crossover poi nt i s at 2400Hz, so that means the woofer will need a steeper
electrical cut-off than the tweet er to result in symmetrical acoustic sl opes at fx. There is no paral lel RC-network to compensate for
the ri sing impedance due to the voice-coi l i nductance of the woofer as the higher the order of the crossover the less effect it has.
To simplify things I left it out completely. Or you could look at it from a different angle: the capacitors directly parallel to the
woofer coul d be a Zobel network with a resistor of zero ohms! When does it become a 2nd order network with Zobel and when does
it become a 3rd order network without a Zobel? If they had a resi stor of 1,5 ohms in seri es with them, would it be a Zobel or not?
The inductors are air-core type using thick wire for low Rdc and no saturati on and are matched i n pai rs using a LCR meter. The
capacitors use metalled polyester foil (MKP) in the critical stages. The resistors use metal fil m wi th 1-% tolerance matched i n pai rs
using a LCR meter. Depending on your equipment and taste the parall el tweeter resi st or can vary between 3,3 ohms to 3,9 ohms. I
had the best results wi th 3,9 ohms. The crossovers are mounted against the rear wall accessible via the woofer cutout, a bi t of a
fiddle to get the whole crossover with its l arge i nductors in but it is possible. You coul d always add a second pair of bi nding posts
on the rear of the cabi net and make an external crossover.

The Tempo crossover schematic.
Filter components with a good price/quality ratio:
L1 = 0,47 mH ai r-core inductor 2,0 mm wire, R = 0,11 ohms
L2 = 1,50 mH ai r-core inductor 2,0 mm wire, R = 0,21 ohms – if you can lower the Rdc by using 3,0 or 4,0mm wire then do so!
Lz1 = 0,39 mH ai r-core i nductor 0,71 mm wire, R = 0,53 ohms
C1 = 10uF MKP pol ypropylene foil capacitor or better – preferabl y Audyn Cap Plus or Mundorf Supreme
C2a = 10uF MKP polypropylene foil capaci tor
C2b = 2,2uF MKP pol ypropylene foil capacitor
Cz1 = 33uF MKT capaci tor
R1 = 3,3 ohms, 10 watts metal fi lm resi stor
R2 = 3,9 ohms, 10 watts metal fi lm resi stor – 3,3 ohms will give a sl ightl y more “rounded-off” top end
Rz1 = 10 ohms, 10 watts cemented resi stor

An Intertechnik air-core inductor with Ø2,0mm wire.
Listening impressions
First of all the deep bass with good low-end ext ension and excellent t ransient capabil ities impressed me, quite surprising
considering onl y a singl e 7” woofer is used. Furthermore the superior mid-range clari ty is a posi tive characteristi c of these
speakers; no detail i s hidden or covered by any form of “bl anket”. Thi s gives my Tempo an astoni shi ng abili ty to present both
ambience and depth in the sound stage. If you li sten to a lot to jazz trio's and cl assical quartets you wil l be amazed by the amount
of detai l. It is not at al l bri ght just very revealing. Very important is t hat the inductors must have the lowest Rdc possi bl e, the
crossover schemati c states the maximum values, otherwise the speaker wi ll loose its lovel y midrange clarity. The only downside of
such clarity i s that bad recordi ngs sound bad, this speaker doesn’t make things sound better (or worse) than they are!
Graphs

The individual driver and total summed output levels.
Efficiency is not very high (but that is normal for most 2-way speakers) at about 85dB's for 2,83V/m so your amp must be able to
deli ver a bi t of power to get them going, I would advise a mi nimum of 2x 40watts solid state. I have left out the response curve
below 200Hz so that room influences don’t mess thi ngs up in the bass. The horizontal scale i s 5dB's with sub di visions of 1dB
ranging from 60 to 100dB. A very fl at response wi th +/-1dB over the whol e range. This is taken with a 3,9ohm resistor in parall el
to the tweeter. The crossover point is clear at 2400Hz with a nice symmetri cal –6dB point of both drivers summing to a flat
response at the crossover point.

System impedance.
The hori zontal scale is 4ohms with sub divisions of 1ohm ranging from 0 to 32ohms. The i mpedance curve corresponds with the
output curve so doesn’t show anything below 200Hz, there i t wi ll only show the t wo impedance peaks of the reflex loading with its
tuning frequency centred at 45Hz. The i mpedance varies between 7,5 and 4,2 ohms and i s reasonably constant maki ng the load
easy for most amplifiers, el ectri cal phase is therefore also very smooth staying between about +10 to –25 degrees.
NOTE: Thi s design is strictly for the home DIY enthusi ast and not to be used professionally without my permissi on!
Tony Gee, The Netherlands
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